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Must Evacuate Warsaw 
In Few Days, Say Experts

“Irish Republic” Puts
Ban on EmigrationECREMENT IS ASMS***»!

WHIP MIN 
PAPER SUPPLY

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter Ad Mr.
Hiram HoreWm, “I 
have been much ,im- y 
pressed by a letter I tead „ 
in one of the papers, j 
The writer condùdes L 
that govern litents are %. 
no good, and that be- „ 
tween the labor unions, 

grasping . corp-*- ; 
ations, the profiteers-aria i 
the Bolshevikl we are is \ . . 
a bad way. He thinks ; ;;
we may have to hang : 
and shoot a number * t- 
of persons before We 
can get a square deal.” ; 5

“You don’t say!” said 1 ; _
Hiram. “What set him 
goin’?” „„ - ......

telephone bill,” 
said the reporter.

“Did he go on to tell how hard he fit 
agin the company, an’ wtflrt up the 
neighbors to fight, too?” queried Hiram.

“No,” said the reporter, i “He did wot”
“Did he happen to teM ho# hard he 

fit agin that there power company—or 
the policemen’s union?” asked Hiram.

“No." said the reporter.
“Did he say he was ready to learn to 

run a one-man. car?”___
“Did he say he’d brought any profiteer 

afore the court?’

VJ A NOTED WRITER.Bridges Left Intact Along 
Bug River During 

Polish Retreat

Cunard Lipe Requested to. Di
vert Ships to Liver-

WITH THE EDITORS.

OWN BEHALF ,
pool I4

American Manufacturers Get 
75 Per Cent, of Pulp From 
Dominion \
Deeply Concerned.

Postponement of Armistice 
Conference Creates Anx
ious Situation — Belief Is 
That Bolsheviki Waht to 
Dictate Terms from War- 

— News of the Figlxt-

mmmLarkins’ Arrest Called Out
rage and Release Demand
ed — New Bill Will In
crease Discontent is Cork 
Opinion — More Disorder.

the
- toSays He Had Never Commit

ted a Crime — Did Not Try 
to Enter U. S. Illegally.

: AmericansÜ*
tom

New York, Aug. 4—(Canadian Press) 
Arthur Ecrement, former, member of 
parliament for Berthier, Que., 
wanted to explain some financial trans
actions in Canada, and is detained at 
Ellis Island pending inquiry into the 
legality of his presence in the United 
States, was given a second hearing before 
n special officer of the immigration sta
tion at the island yesterday. His lawyer, 
Eugene F. McGee, appeared on his be
half and placed Ecrement on the witness j 
stand.

The witness said he came from Can
ada to the United States in April, 1919, 
and declared that he was duly inspected 
at that time. He also claimed that he 
carried a passport duly vised by the 
United States representative at Montreal. 
Ecrement said that he did not in any 
sense
country, but that he came openly as a 
passenger from Montreal, on the New 
York Central railroad.

He said he had never been convicted 
of a crime in Canada, and had never 
committed a crime in Canada or else
where. On the contrary, he pointed to 
the fact that he' was a member of the 
Canadian parliament from 1908 to 1911, 
as evidenced that he was a citizen of 
rood standing When he left the domin
ion.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, Aug. 4—Warning that it is 

within the power of Canada to force 
the United States to “return, so far as 
the printed word is concerned, almost to 
the dark ages,” isjsounded by the writer 
of an article on the paper situation in 
the United States, which is printed in 
the Wall Street Journal.

“When Sir Auckland Geddes, Great 
Britain's Ambassador to the United 
States, spoke to the representatives of

saw
ing.

who is
“HisQueenstown, Aug. 4—Emigration from 

Ireland without written authority from 
the “home secretary of the Irish repub
lic” is to be prohibited by a decree which 
will shortly be issued by the Daily 
Eireann (Irish Republican parliament).

Demand Larkin's Release.

mLondon, Aug. 4 — Postponement of 
armistice negotiations between Poland 
and Soviet Russia is viewed here as 
creating a difficult and anxious situa
tion which is likely to involve the aban
donment of the proposed conference here 
between representatives of the Allies, 
Poland, the Russian Bolsheviki and the 
Russian border states for the settlement 
of the Polish question.

SI

Cork, Aug. 4—The arrest and impris
onment by the United States govern
ment of James Larkin, the Irish strike 
leader, is declared to be “a gross outrage 
and a violation of right of freedom |of 
opinion and speech,” in a resolution 
adopted unanimously by the Irish Trades 
Union Congress yesterday. His immedi- 
ate release is demanded in the name of 
the workers of Ireland. ,
Queenstown Barred.

Liverpool, Aug. 4r-The government 
has informed the Cunard -Company that 
“prevailing conditions in Ireland may 
prejudice the ordinary safeguards for 
navigation,” and that the government 
considers it advisable as a temporary 
precaution for passenger ships from 
abroad to proceed to English ports with
out calling at Queenstown. It requests 
the Cunard Line to make arrangements 
accordingly.

1*
Sir Gilbert Parker, who came with the 

Imperial Press Conference as one of the 
proprietors of a combine of newspapers.

D. D. Braham is editor of the Daily 
Telegram, Sydney, N. S. W, southern newspapers at Asheville, N. C„ 

a few days ago,” the writer says, “he 
had in mind among other things the 
newsprint paper situation. He did not 
refer in words to a condition which has 
become alarming, but he did speak of 
the importance of maintaining friendly 
relations between England, Canada and 
the United States. Should there come 
some irritation, some breach in these re
lations, Canada -"might be tempted to 
place an embargo upon the export to 
the United States of paper and of wood 
pulp. Should this happen, it would not 
be long before the United States would 
return, so far 'as the printed word is 
concerned, almost to the dark ages.

“Sir Auckland knew that the manu
facturers of newsprint paper in the 
United States are now dependent for 75 
per cent of their pulp from Çanada. A 
few years ago we were producing so 
much wood pulp in this country that less 
than 20 per cent of the pulp manufactur
ed into paper in the United States came 
from Canada. Rapid has been the in
crease in the imports of Canadian pulp. 
The estimate now is that not more than 
forty years and perhaps as few as thirty 
years will have passed when the an
nouncement will be made that no longer 
has the United States any wood pulp 
timber so that we shall be dependent 
upon Canada for 100 per cent of the 
pulp used in the manufacture of paper.

“Leaving Alaska out of consideration 
our own pulp timber, large in the aggre
gate as it is, will, unless there be refor- 
estration, have been absolutely exhaust
ed by I960 and perhaps as soon as 
1950.”

After detailing the available pulpwood 
supplies in the United States and dis
cussing the possibility of developing rhe 
paper industry in Alaska, the article 
concludes:— 1

“The paper manufacturers of the 
United States who are deeply concerned 
over the situation are persuaded 
there should be such legislati 
tend to relieve the situation. This legis
lation if secured, will not only open up 
the government timber lands, of course 
under governmental supervision, but will 
also provide for reforestration. The best 
authorities say that for every pulp pro
ducing tree cut down there should be 
immediately planted under government
al supervision another spruce or hemlock 
trees, for it is upon reforestration that 
the safety and permanence of the supply 
of pulp for our newsprint paper depends. 
If the pulp timber now available is util
ized and if reforestration takes places 
then by the time the present supply is 
exhausted the new trees will be ready 
for the pulp mills.”

“No.”
FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

SHOW RESULTS IN 
STOCK MARKETS

ALLEGED SLAYER 
.15 YEARS OLD

“No.” «, ,,
“Well, then,” said Hire*, “he left out 

Whet’s his name
take widelyLondon newspapers 

divergent views regarding the Bolshe
viki attitude in demanding negotiations 
for peace coincident with the arrange-, 
ment of the armistice. Some declare the 
action of the Soviet government is per- 

thinkin’ I might git him to help me f#ctiy justifiable and reasonable, while 
make Sile Jones keep hisüé-ws in his own others indignantly denounce it as evi- 
pastur. How does ha. expect to git dencc of a determination to allow the 
anywheres onless he tastes right holt Bolsheviki armies to reach Warsaw and 
himself?” there dictate terms equivalent to a com-

“Well,” said the reporter, “Geo**» pjete surrender of the Poles and the en- 
might do it.” ' ■ forcement upon them of a Soviet form

“That’s jist what's Jhe matter,” said of government.
Hiram. “George is overworked—By The British government has issued no 
Hen !” statement on. the situation, nor has it

indicated in any way how it will act.
It is stated the cabinet held an urgent 

meeting yesterday, and that Premier 
Lloyd George has further delayed his 
already postponed vacation.

In the meantime fighting continues 
and the Bolsheviki apparently are ad
vancing successfully.

It is reported, however, that the 
Poles may deliver a blow which may 
alter the present military position.

Paris, Aug. 4 — Polish, French and 
British military experts at Warsaw 
telegraphed here last night stating that 
Warsaw must be evacuated within two 
or three days.

The Polish experts report that the 
Polish army along the Bug River, which 
was Warsaw’s last line of defense, re
treated so precipitately that they did 
not destroy-tbo-bridger behind «wte 

London, Aqg. 4—M. Kliske, one of the 
secretaries of the Kameneff-Krassin dele
gation, according to the Daily Mail, is 
to be sent back to Russia.

It is said that his presence in Eng
land is regarded as undesirable.

Wireless reports received from War
saw state that the Polish government 
will not be removed from Warsaw. It 
IS feared by officials that radical gov
ernment would set up if they do.

British Men Join Poles

seek to smuggle himself into this a hull lot—didn’t he?
—anyway?” ...

“That,” said the reporter, “I do not 
know. He did not sign it to the letter.” 

“That’s too bad,” said Hitom. “I was
Sterling Exchange on Slump 

— Wild Fluctuations in 
Wheat. Confessions Made by Three 

Boys in Case of Boy Scout 
Killed on Sunday.

New York,"Aug. 4—(Wall Street, 10.30 
a, m.)—Today’s stock market opened in 
a confused fashion, with the majority of 
important shares showing a decided 
downward tendency. A further drop in 
sterling exchange of six cents on the un- 

! favorable foreign news induced liquida
tion and short selling which counter
acted supporting orders and the favor
able effect produced by yesterday’s late 
relaxation in call money rates.

New York, Aug. 4—(Wall Street, 
noon)—Readjustment of the speculative 
position caused a general rally before 
midday in which the railroad stocks made 
the best showing. Union Pacific, North- 

Pacific, Northwestern, Reading and 
various low priced shares scored ad
vances of 1 to 2 Yz points.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 4—Confessions 
made to the district-attorney here .yes
terday three boys allege that Norman 
Kelley, fifteen years of age, was the 
slayer of Edward Pokgrant, a boy scout, 
who was shot dead in the woods near 
Ebenezer on Sunday.

The boys, the confessions allege, were 
in camp when Pokgrant and a compan
ion rode up on a bicycle. Kelley, it is 
alleged, first shot the tires off Pokgrant’s 
bicycle and when the boy turned to run 
fired another shot that killed him.

Kelley and his companions . are pris
ât the detention home. Kelley

iGaelic League Convenes.
Dublin, Aug. 4—No attempts were 

made by the government to interfere 
with the convention of the Gaelic League 
yesterday, although the organization last 
year was proclaimed illegal and attend
ance at its branches was announced as 
punishable by imprisonment. Delegates 
were present yesterday from all parts of 
Ireland, among them several for whom 
warrants have been issued.

v
AUTHORITY TO ’

PERFORM MARRIAGES
Fredericton, Aug. 4—(Special)—Rev. 

Arthur J. Langlois of Hillsboro Church 
of England, has been registered under 
provincial statute to solemnize marriage.

The licenses to perform marriage held 
by the following Methodist clergymen 
have been cancelled following their re
moval from the province :—Rev. Hubert 
F. Smith late of Boiestown, Rev. Fred 
T. Bertram late of Newcastle, Rev. 
Charles F. Stebbings late of Harcourt, 
and Rev- George Morris late of St. John.

MAY RESULT/

.1

\
If Canadian Challenge Is Ac

cepted — Dempsey May 
Lose Title Under Michi
gan Law — Late Sport.

ern
Bill Not Satisfactory.

Cork, Aug. 4—That the home rule bill 
now before the parliament would, if 
passed, only increase discontent in Ire- 
land end that the only acceptable solu
tion. of the difficulty lies In the immédi
ate granting to Ireland of dominion sta-
__  Within the empire, is the substance
of a resolution passed at a meeting of 
eomnaWeWrtr-lHtbffitrial and professional 
men here yesterday. The gathering, for 
the most part, was composed of Union- 

New York, Aug. 4—Acute weakness ists 
continued in sterling exchange at the, ttoblin, Aug. 4—Collisions 

„ .. . .. . outset today, demand bills declining six I ginn Feiners and troops in armored cars
The newspaper recalls that on the two | cefits to 36tiy2) due to the unfavorable occurred in Cork Monday night and 

previous occasions when Canada chal- j Polish situation and large offerings of there were 
tenged, lasting reforms in the rules sure bm& . . 6uburbs 0f Blackpool.
rounding the contesta were introduced. -- -------------■ «■» ---------------- i have been reported. Disorders also are
“The best reform would be a return to TUTTJRDER IS SUSPECTED reported to nave taken place in Lon- 
a more wholesome type of seagoing IV1UIX.1VC.XV | donderry. Two mail train?, bound for
k°™s.” . . - i r, -it I ~ _ , „ Dublin, were held up near Athtone yes-

m.k ” lîïS'WM9ne Missing from Body of ted., Ail «ta™., «.«.-«d.

t**.tt i&V/IX1 Zt St. John's, Quebec tbte
Paul at Benton Harbor Labor Day. Found Near Sudbury ----  land resigned their British commissions,
„U"SRifle Near Body.
state boxing commission and Promoter ____ _ protest against the present methods of
Floyd Fitzsimmons announced today __Th#» hadlv de- British administration but the authori-that he had received assurances from the Sudbury Ont., Aug^4-The badly d^ Brit.s^ aümmi^ resj ations were
commission that a decision would be al- “ÆrsüdbTr? due to Sinn Fein “terrori/m.”

Chicago, Aug. 4 For the first time Monday nigh^s^p.^nt^ as toat ^London^ Aug. ^o'ur C™"-

menltwasSp.7yed tfday "eftoe “ë dent of° St John’s,. Que. - “ ^htor^bmthuVd^and
links on the grounds of the Olympia He had becn ™'ss"’BthS’n^ceJaUsLd Z expec^to force by closure all the re-
iï't".'"S™ s™',™, i-d» **«“ » « p- “■

the first thirty-six holes for the open able money when last seen alive, ihis The Archbishop.
championship of the Western Golf As- is missing. A rifle was found near Melbourne, Aug. 4r-W. A. Hughes,
sociation. Harry Vardon and Edward body with an empty shell in it. premier of Australia, speaking here yes-
Rav, British professionals, were unable ------------- „ terday, attacked Archbishop Mannix,
to compete because of exhibition dates. TENDERS OPENED. who is now „n his way from the United
Another strong contender is J. Douglas At a meeting of the buildmg cornmi | states to the British Isles, after having 
Edgar of Atlanta, another Briton, who tee of the East St. John school dist t been notjfied he would be barred from 

the Canadian championship with a last night at East St. John tenders r | Ireland by the British government.
the construction of the new building ..«he premier’s speech was virtually a 
were opened and thte lowest tender ; . to a statement made public in 
was held for consideration. No a?7|jjew York city by Archbishop Mannix 
nouncement was made as to "’Oiilcl 1 on rujy 29, in which he vigorously de- 
get the contract but it was said that thc:^ Mr Hughes.
award would be made immediately. | Arrbhishon Mannix does not repre- 

nurauirm TODAY !sent Australia on the Irish or any other
John McDougall of Prince Edward Isl- j Aug^^A resolution urging

and, who has been a patient at the th’e ianding of Archbishop Mannix 
General Public Hospital for about a , ^ Australia in Irealnd be signalized by 
week as the result of injuries received ^ bondres and general illuminations next 
in falling from a train, was discharged gaturday njg(,t and that meetings of 
from that institution today. , rotest be held against what is de

scribed as “an act of British tyranny 
land an insult to a great Catholic pre- 

earnings j late” was passed at a joint meeting of 
the Cork urban district council and the 
Cork city Sinn Fein executives yester
day.

oners
will be arraigned today, the district-at
torney said.

Wheat Fluctuating.
Chicago, Aug. 4—Wild fluctuations in 

price with trading on a large scale made 
the wheat pit- the unmistakable chief 

. z„ , ^ , centre of interest today on change.
New York, Aug. ^(Canadian Press) Heavy selling at the start, due to dis- 

—Discussing the reported challenge of turbing financial reports including a 
A. C- Ross of Montreal for the Amer- gh break in sterling exchange smash- 
ica’s cup, the Sun and New York Her- ed wheat prjces down as much as 14Vi 
aid today suggests that reforms in cup i cents 
races rules may result if Canada enters 
the lists for the international trophy

n

-
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:1 WINNIPEG CITY 
COUNCIL SITS BY 

CANDLE LIGHT
tus A letter received 

city from Rev. Dr. 
is in Boston, contained cheering news for 
the parishoners of St. John' the Baptist 
church and Catholics in general through
out the city. Rev. Doctor O'Neill said 
he had the pleasure of dining with Rev. 
Dr. A. W. Meahan, of this city, who 
had been seriously ill there and he was 
agreeably surprised to find such * 
marked improvement in his health. He 
said that if he continues to improve he 
should be able to return home in three 
or four weeks.

•A,

Take Up Question of Release 
of Labor Men in Case of 
Election.

between
once more.

that
willclashes with patrols In the 

No casualties
on as

4 ...
Winnipeg, Aug. 4—Winnipeg city 

council held its meeting by candle light 
last night owing to an electric storm 

Warsaw, Aug. 4-Many British and' which put the lighting system out of
United States subjects, including a | ^™™S^°en ly A^rman"]^ to the 
her of former officers, are reported by| wm Ivens and Geo.
the recruiting offices to be enlisting in Am]strong had been elected to the pro-

of “the Chita region are withdrawing in gtriVteaders ronrictedof poUtlcti

s £ asn Bm ensr aeSiberia and ^ne^ msurcection V Heaps said he would give notice
viki°n<suggrated Vhe^^lt “t of motion for the next meeting.

Minsk on Wednesday, they proposed, in 
order to save time, that, the Polish gov-
'nEÜdÊ^Æ been^nV^s‘a hoMy^^^X^Ln^Jen^lo^

a CT*Q4v*>i fn the Herald, the labor or- next Saturday morning, August 7. It despatch to the Herald, lanor or-;^ ^ ^ board „ particuiatly
®a“ToTe Surprise of the Russians, the interested in eoal prices and lumber rates. 
Polish delegates refused the suggestion Colonel Jafar Taj ar, the former T

«ta, »... te» «. w„- te
saw- cort. He was captured by the Greeks
Hope Abandoned. shortly after their occupation of Adrian-

whole northern and central fronts and between jitaly and Albania has finally 
falling back. The military men been signed, it is announced in an Ex- 

say they had virtually abandoned hope change Telegraph despatch from Itome. 
of the Poles making a stand now. The Italy, it is said, renounces both Cape 
Polish armistice delegates returned to Lingvetta and Cape Ireiarti.
Warsaw Tuesday night, and the Polish 
government has little hope of the speedy 
arranging of an armistice.

The members of the Allied mission are 
convinced that the Soviet government 
does not intend to negotiate an armistice, 
they reported, and declared their belief 
that the Russians had set the next meet
ing of the negotiators for today at Minsk, 
knowing that it would be impossible for 
the Poles to arrive at that time.

The Polish government, it is leamçd, is 
undecided as to whether it will send 
emissaries to Minsk. J he experts 
gravest concern was the imminent cut
ting off of Warsaw’s direct communica
tions with Danzig, upon which Poland 
is dependent for military supplies.

Lord D’Abernon, the British ambas
sador to Germany, a member of the Brit
ish mission to Poland, has returned to 
Warsaw from Danzig.
British Government Irritated.

London, Aug. 4-The British govern
ment is irritated over what it believes is 
Soviet Russia’s equivocation over the Brit
ish suggestion that the Russians halt at 
the armistice line of demarkation in Po
land and begin peace negotiations. It 
has despatched a sharpe note to the Sov
iet government demanding a yes or no
answer as to whether that government gef t< jp q. Douglas of the Royal 
intends to listen to the suggestion. Canadian Mounted Police is here shown
Bug Is Crossed. . as the hero of an exploit unequalled in

London, Aug. 4,—The crossing of the annais 0f the celebrated body of 
river Bug at several points by the Soviet tyef catchers of the northwest. He left 
army advancing on Warsaw is a"no;”'^ Fullerton, Ont, on Dec. 19, 1919, with 
ed in Tuesday’s official statement from ^ wa„ant and after enduring all kinds 
Moscow, received today. hardships in the Canadian timberland
(Continued on page fifth column.) atrested Ou-Aug-Wak, an outlaw of the

____ __D - Pedlemut tribe who half terrified the
•GOOD NEWS FOR HUSBANDS. Baker lake region on Feb. 19. He landed
New York Aug. 4—Millinery will be his prisoner safely in Fullerton on May 
.. .vnensive this fall owing to the sue- 13, 1920, having traveled 2,000 miles. He

:kless wastes and through

■

DIED ON TRAIN.
Halifax, N. 8-, Aug. 4-John William. 

Fuller, aged seventy-three, died on the 
train between Hantsport and Wolfville 
yesterday. He asked the conductor to 
put him off at Hantsport and when the 
conductor told him that his destination 
was within sight, Fuller made no 

the trainmen shook him andanswer, , , _ ,
foflnd that he was dead. Dr* Mitchener, 

the train, declared deathwho was on 
was from natural causes. STRUGGLE AT

* DIZZY HEIGHTCONDENSED NEWShand injured.
Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 4^-As a result of 

nlaving with matches and gunpowder, 
Patrick Bouchie, aged eight, of Port 
Mulgrave, N. S, lost several fingers <rf 
his left hand and received treatment at 
the Red Cross Caravan Number 2 Emer
gency Hospital.

Policeman and Prisoner Hat e 
Tussle on Roof of Five 
Story Building — Comrade 
to the Rescue.WEATHERPheltr acSwon

record score last j’ear. Pherdinand
New York, Aug. 4—A policeman and 

an alleged burglar struggled on the edge 
of the roof of a five story building on 
Third avenue last night while several 
hundred people in the street below 

the two men fell across the

Boston Bouts.
Boston, Aug. 4—Terry Martin of 

Providence, New England bantamweight 
boxing champion, and Jack Sharkey of 
New York fought twelve rounds to a 
draw here last night. In the semi-final 
bout John Reisler of New York, a son 
of “John the Barber” went eight rounds 
to a draw with Harry Martin, a brother 
of Terry.
The Grand Grcuit.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 4—Thirty horses 
the programme to compete in the 

third day of Grand Circuit racing at 
Fort Miami today. There are four 
events on the card, with purses aggre
gating $6,900.

There are eight starters in the 2.10 
trot for a purse of $1,200; nine in the 
Toledo Blade $8,000 stake for trotters 
eligible to the 2.14 class; seven in the 
$1,200 2 09 pace, and six in the Legal 
News $1,200 stake for two-year-old trot
ters.
Golf Championships.

New York, Aug. 4—(Canadian Press) 
—Two Canadian golfers are entered for 
the United States Golf Association open 
championship tournament to be held at 
the Inverness Club, Toledo, Ohio, Aug- 
10 to 13, it was announced last night. 
The entry list is probably the largest in 
the history of the association. It con
tains more than 200 names.

Frank Adams, the Winnipeg star, ,is 
matched with F. H. Morrison, La Porte, 
Ind. in the first round ; George Ayton, 
Regina, is paired off with Reuben Bush, 
jr., an amateur of the Audubon Club; 
Douglas Edgar, holder of the Canadian 
open championship, is paired with Geo. 
Turnbull, Midlothian.

The British golfers, Harry Vardon 
and Ted Ray, will compete.

* W\ML VXTtUfc
I *779 WWfc waw< 
Iwoiu
*VV >1 TvML Xwwti REPORT were

gasped as 
coping.

Both were saved from falling to the 
street by the timely arrival of a second 
policeman, who pulled the men back 
frotii their perilous position.

TRAMPED 2,000 MILES OVER 
FROZEN WASTES TO ARREST 
ESKIMO OUTLAW F*OR MURDER

Ittued by «rift* 
erity at the De
partment o/ Mar 

. t ine and FUheriet, 
H. F. S tup ar t, 
director of meta- 
ological service.

& VISITING MOTORISTS
AND THE SPEED LAWS

are on . G P. Re Earnings.
Montreal, Augr 4—C. P R 

for week ending July 81, 1920, $5,600,- 
000; same period year 1919, $4,591,000; 
increase, $1,009,000.

A member of the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association said io The 
Times this morning that in the case of 
American tourists motoring on the roads 
out of St. John it might be well for the 
officers to use moderation. He had no 
desire to criticise the authorities, and 
felt that Officer Crawford deserved the 
highest praise, since speeding on the 
Rothesay road has been dealt with most 
effectively ; but in the case of Americans 
who have not been warned, and are ac
customed to a different rule of the road, 
and might get into trouble through lack 
of knowledge, he asked that if a warning 
would not in at least the great majority 
serve the purpose. Newark, New Jer
sey, is shunned by motorists because it 
has the reputation of “soaking” them. 
St. John would not like to get that repu
tation among American tourists. So far 

local speed-fiends were concerned, and 
others who deliberately disregarded

Toronto, Aug. 4—The area of high 
pressure was over the lake region yes
terday, is now centred over the New 
England states, and a shallow trough of 
low extends from Manitoba to the south
west states.

The weather was showery in the 
maritime provinces and fine in Ontario 
and Quebec yesterday.

Fair.

s
TORONTO KNIGHT IN AIR-TRIP. REGINA STREET

CAR FARES UP* - Alii
♦ Regina, Sask., Aug. 4—By a decision 

of the city council last night Regina 
street car fares will be advanced to ten 
cents cash, two tickets for fifteen cents, 
four for twenty cents and seventeen for 

A motion to establish a 
workingmen’s ticket was defeated.

Iill: I
Light to moderate winds ; 

fair today and on Thursday ; not much 
change in temperature.

Washington, Aug. 4—New England— 
Partly cloudy tonight and Thursday ; 
ont much change In temperature; fresh 
northeast winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds; fine today and on Thursday, 
with a little higher temperature.

Toronto, Aug. 4—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Mighest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Maritim<* .

dollar-11! one
&

NEW COMPANIES
Fredericton, Aug. 4—(Special)—The 

Royal Gazette today contains noticë of 
the incorporation of two new companies.
Dr. J- Alfred Gaudet, Emery LeBlanc 
and Simeon Melanson of College Bridge, 
Westmoreland pounty, have been incor
porated as The College Bridge Construc
tion Company, Limited, with capital 
stock of $9,900 and head office at College 
Bridge. The company is authorized to 
deal in sand, gravel, stone and other 
building material and carry on business 

builders and contractors.
Fabien Richard, Maxine M. Richard,

Patrick Finnigan of Richibucto Village, 
e. t v p,t_n Canada’s merchant Joseph D. O. Richard, and Peter F. 

prinL,Jh« j«t had his first trip in an Richard of Richibucto Cape have been 
aeroflâne J- heures the^ensatten meor^ asj. Union ^-perative

fr ht”25as with his nephew Col. Bishop, Village and capital stock of $9,950. 1 he 
V8 C. in the giant plane “Gin Riki,” and j company is authorized to carry on a gen- | Quebec .

5S

as
l any

the law, the citizens said he would en
dorse vigorous action every time, but he 
felt we should give strangers the im
pression that we desired to be fair and 
not to give them trouble if they did not 
really deserve it.

mm.

ékA Stations.
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... Ô2 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste Marie... 60 
Tordnto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 

I Montreal ...............

56 68 54
52 84 52
52 80 48
48 72 48 DOGS ARE CHASING80 50 MOOSE AND DEERas 62 90 56SHIP CANAL OPPOSED.

Saratoga, N. Y„ Aug. 4-Opposition 
to the proposed Canadian-American St. 
Lawrence ship canal has assumed iin- 
portaet proportions at the New York 

Democratic convention In session

con-

The game warden tor Simonds reports 
that hounds are running through the 
woods at Red Head and Mispec driving 
deer into the bay. I^ast Sunday they' 
drove a moose over a cliff and it was 
killed. The warden warns owners of 
dogs to keep them out of these woods 

tog.—Central! News Photo Service,-N,*- or thn-animals.-will .be shot

60 76 52
78 62

61 72 51
58 68 54

less expensive this fall owing to the
of the “four seasons of millinery” I went over trac

___announced here today blinding snow storms and gave some of
fashion show of the Retail his supplies to Eskimos he found staiv-

58 74 56
74 56 cess

campaign, it wasstate

Another bone of contention in the .
vention Is a proposed plapk dealing with 
k.75 h«j-.

60 72 52
I at the fall fashion show ot tne 
^MiiiVncry Association of America». 60 72 62
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